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K A I R O S  C R E A T I V E  S T U D I O

MINI WORKBOOK

R E S E T



ARE YOU READY FOR A
RESET? ARE YOU READY TO
RECONNECT AND REALIGN
YOURSELF TO WHAT GOD

HAS FOR THE SECOND HALF
OF YOUR YEAR?



My heart for you is that God would speak to you so

powerfully especially over the next 40 minutes and from

here there would a refreshing overflow of newness in

your life, in your heart and in your spirit.

 

My heart is that you are encouraged, uplifted and

strengthened for the second (and the better) half of

your year.

 

My heart is that you will walk away with so much clarity

and that any feelings of disconnection, uncertainty and

discouragement would break off you.

 

My heart is that you will know without a shadow of a

doubt that God loves you!

MY HEART FOR YOU



There are 3 specific key areas that we will look at for our

mid- year reset and these are;

 

1.

2.

3.

 

I encourage you to take notes as I share, especially when

God speaks to you about something in particular. He

might give you a scripture or bring something to

remembrance. Whatever it may be, please note it down so

you can further explore it in your quiet time with him.

 

3 KEY AREAS WE WILL LOOK
AT FOR OUR MID-YEAR RESET



Reset according to the Merriam-Webster dictionary means 

__________________________________________

 

Examples used are ____________________________ 

 

Question: Why do you want or need a reset?

 

WHAT DOES RESET MEAN?



It is so important that along our journey we make time

to  'assess' where we've come from, where we are and

where we are going. Have you taken the time to assess

the past 6 months? Here a guiding questions that will

help;

 

- What went well in the last 6 months?

- What were some of the biggest challenges?

- How can I learn and grow from those challenges ?

- Who am I today, compared to who I was when I started

2019? 

- What can I give thanks to God for?

- What do I need to surrender and let go?

 

ASSESS BEFORE THE RESET





Reconnect according to the Merriam-Webster dictionary

means ____________________________________

 

What does connect mean? 

 

 

 

 

 

WHAT DOES RECONNECT MEAN?



When it comes to reconnecting, we will have a look at two

areas, __________ and ________ (and goals). 

 

Write down a few thoughts when it comes to your

relationships. Your relationship with Jesus, with  yourself,

your spouses or partners, our children and your overall 

 family, friends and community. Would you say you are

connected? If you feel disconnected, what are 3 steps

you can take immediately to reconnect?

 

ASSESS BEFORE THE RECONNECT



Let's take 5 minutes to be still and ask God for a word of

encouragement that He has for you specifically for the

next 6 months. Write it down.



Do you have a vision (and goals) for your year? If so, have

you disconnected from them? Can you identify why you

feel disconnected? If you don't have a vision (and goals),

it's not too late to ask God for a vision (and goals) for the

remainder of the year. Write down your vision (and goals)

afresh and think about 3 action steps you can take in the

next 30 days to move forward. 



How are you feeling? I pray that you're excited for the

next 6 months! It's so important to 'realign' ourselves with

God's heart and for HIS plans and purpose for us. 

 

Take some time to speak life into the remainder of your

year and write it down below.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER:

Thank you Jesus that you love and care for me, that your

plans are to prosper me and not to harm me, to give a

hope and a future (Jeremiah 29:11). Today I choose to hit

the reset button, to reconnect back to you (my loved ones

and your will for my life) and I choose to realign my heart

to your heart. I surrender the next 6 months to you. I thank

you that you will lead and guide me into all that you have

for me. In Jesus name I pray, amen.

REALIGN


